Harris & Ford Receives
Global Recognition
Indianapolis-based Harris & Ford, LLC (Harris & Ford)
is pleased to announce that the company is the exclusive global
distributor of food-grade adipic acid.

Harris & Ford has supplied adipic acid through white-labeling for years, the
company has emerged as the dominant force in the supply chain. Founded in
1994, Harris & Ford supports several verticals that include personal care
products, cosmetics, pharmaceuticals, chemicals for water\wastewater
treatment, industrial customers, and food products.
Tim Harris, Harris & Ford co-founder, advised that adipic acid is an essential
additive in many food products and is used as a gelling agent in
confectionery items, cheeses, fats - adding both texture and taste.

“When we started Harris & Ford twenty-eight (28) years ago, we had no
idea that the company would one day become the exclusive global supplier
of any product. Certainly, this distinction is a game-changer,” Harris said.

Harris & Ford
P r e s s R e l e ase
The company’s commitment to providing a consistent value-add, demonstrating
result-oriented solutions, exceeding customer expectations, and embracing
innovation are key contributors to its success.

Located in Indianapolis, Harris & Ford can quickly mobilize utilizing various intermodal
transportation solutions that includes six (6) six major highways, rail car services, and
an international airport that is equipped with customized commercial and industrial
cargo handling services. An integrated transportation system, coupled with an
extensive network of suppliers and manufacturers, reduces inventory and
transportation costs.

“While we are excited to have achieved this milestone, we will not rest on
our laurels. I believe success can - and should - propel you to the next goal.
As the company continues to grow its footprint in the US and around the
world, we never want to lose sight on those who make our success
possible our employees, customers, suppliers, and the communities
we serve, " Harris concluded.

About Harris & Ford
The Harris & Ford company has 60 years of combined experience in chemicals, vision,
integrity and proficiency it brings to the distribution business. The company’s supply chain
includes more than 600 suppliers, has presence in fifty-three (53) countries, and nine (9)
global warehouse. To learn more, please visit our website at: www.harrisandford.com

